Public Spaces

1st Floor Finishes

Floor Tile

Wood Ceilings

Wood Study Stairs

Floor/Wall Tile

Carpet

Casework

Retail Dining

Accent Lighting

3 Form Panels

Stone

Paint
Public Spaces
West Entry
Public Spaces

Auditorium Entry

1st Floor Plan

Existing

Auditorium Entry Elevation

Textured Wall Panels
Public Spaces
Cave/Gaming
Cave/Gaming

Finishes

Paint

Gaming Carpet

LVT Flooring
Neutral LVT with border to define entry into East Tennessee Room
LVT planks throughout corridors
Carpet at seating/lounge areas

Public Spaces
2nd Floor Finish Plan
SORC Finishes

Carpet  Accent Carpet  LVT  Accent Walls

Wood Ceiling/Wall  Accent Lighting  Paint
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Media/Genius Bar

Finishes

Carpets

Paint

Casework

Desks

Production Counters

Genius Bar/Corridor/Production Room

Offices

Accent lighting

EAST TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY
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East Tennessee Room

Finishes

Carpet

Wallcovering

Casework
Public Spaces
3rd Floor - Ballroom Entry

LVT planks throughout corridors
Carpet at seating/lounge areas

Ballroom Entry Elevation

Textured Wall Panels
Anytime Dining
Floor Finish Plan

LVT planks in dining areas
Tile around serving counters
Tile at entry

- LVT planks in dining areas
- Tile around serving counters
- Tile at entry

East Tennessee State University
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Moody Nolan
Anytime Dining
Food Service Counters

1. BAKERY
2. SIMPLE SERVINGS
3. PIZZA
4. GRILL
5. DELI
6. SALAD
7. VEGETARIAN
8. ENTREE
9. INTERNATIONAL